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A COMPARISON OF THE COMPREHENSIBILITY OF MODIFIED 
AND UNMODIFIED READING MATERIALS FOR ESL 
By Ronald L. Brown 
INTRODUCTION 
that have been modifi•d to facilitate readability. The assumption 
is that through the control of vocabulary and •entence •tructure 
in reading materials, an ESL student will develop adequate ccmpre-
culty. However, text modification, commonly called ••implifica-
tion•, affer.ts not only the linguistic element• of the text, but 
these paragraphs: 
It was Wang Lung's marriage day. At first, opening 
his eyes in the blackness of the curtains about hts bed, 
he could not think why the dawn seemed different from any 
ather. The house was still except for the faint, gaaping 
cough of his old father, whose room was oppo•ite to his 
own across the middle room. Every morning the old man's 
cough was the first sound to be heard. Wang Lung usually 
lay listening to it and moved only when he heard it 
approach nearer and when he heard the door of his 
father's roam squeak upon its wooden hinge. 
But this morning he did not wait. He sprang up and 
pushed aside the curtains of his bed. It was a dark, 
ruddy dawn, and through a small square hole of a window 
where the tattered paper fluttered, a glimpse of bronze 
sky gleamed. He went to the hole and tore the paper 
away. 
paragraphs t~ the following four sentences which are not so much a 
modification of the original tex~ as they are a retelling of the 
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story in simple sentences: 
It was Wan~ Lung'& wedding day. At first, when he 
woke up, he could nat think way it was differ&nt fro• any 
oth•r day. The he remember•d and jumped quickly cut of 
b•d. He lock•d out of a small hole in the wall of the 
house and heard the soft wind. 
Research has shown that NS r•ading is not a pr•cise application 
sentenc• structur•· Information from a t•xt is proceased by the 
cess, the reader organizes lnfor•ation from the text in relation 
either confirm or reject these predictions. This interaction of 
new information with previously learned knowl•d~e is camprehen-
sion, <Carroll, 19701 Goodman, 1970, 19731 Adams and Collins; 
Chang, 19831 Fre•bady and Anderson, 1983f Anderson and Pearson, 
1984; McConkie, 1984; Mason, 19841 Raehler and Duffy, 1984). The 
~mount of relevant information that is already known by the 
reader affects the •xtent of comprehension of ne~• information 
from the text. 
R•search in NNS reading indicates that processing information 
in reading Is relevant to ESL students CGatbonton and Tucker, 
Clarke and Silberstein, 19781 Clarke, 19SO; Carrell, 1981, 1984; 
Adams, 19821 Hudson, 19821 Johnson, 1931, 1982; Blau, 19821 Brown, 
199S). These studies support the contention that the amount of 
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comprehensible information available to the reader 15 more essen-
tial fer comprehension than extensive modification of vocabulary 
and sentence structure. 
Furthermore, Long C19S1, 1983) questions the effectiven•ss 
of modified input in facilitating SLA. Although his research has 
been concern1d with SLA in general, Long's observations can be 
applied to ESL reading comprehlnaion. Long accepts the argument 
that if linguistic adjustments promote comprehension, and if 
comprehension promotes language acquisition, then, at least in-
directly, linguistic adjust•ent promotes language acquisition. 
However, his research shows that inDy\ mpditicatipn, modifying 
forms such as vocabulary or sentence length, is lesa important 
for comprehension than inttrtcttoo mpdificatign, expanding func-
tions such as redundancy, expansion, or clarification. Long 
concludes that SLA can bl facilitated with either modified input 
and modifild interaction, or with unmodified input and modified 
interaction, but not without modified interaction. 
Dealing with the reading comprehension of ESL students, Blau 
Cl962> challenges the assumption shorter s1ntence length yields 
better reading comprehension and concludes that this method poss-
ibly impedes comprehlnsion. 
The evidence supports the vi•w that modifying linguistic com-
plexity and content does not necessarily improve reading compre-
hension. However, modifying interaction in a text by extensive 
redundancy, definition, and clarification while retaining the 
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cont~nt may tacilit~te comprehension. 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
ESL students who have •oved into regular ac~demi~ programs 
frequently need additional instruction in reading bec~use of a 
continued inability to comprehend clasaroom materials. Recogniz-
ing that an ESL progr•• must use some form of modified materials 
to compensate for student weaknesses, focus should be on ways of 
accelerating the complexity of input while retaining compr@hensi-
bility. 
Hypothesrs 
It is hypothesized that: 
Cl) the subjects will perform better with a modified 
input text and modified interactional struct~re 
text than wlth a native speaker text. 
This hypothesis asserts that native speaker materials offer 
the least amount of information with the least redundancy ~t the 
highest level of linguistic comple~ity. In short, the subjects 
must att•mpt to comprehend the material with a minimum of avail-
able information. 
(2) the subjects will perform better with a modified 
interactional structure text than with a modified 
input text. 
This hypothesis asserts that comprehension is less dependent 
on linguistic structure than with the level of information made 
available to the reader and the fr•quency with which the reader 
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encounters the infor•ation. Thus, the text rema1ns at a high 
I•vel of linguistic competenc•, but by developing interactional 
structures, such as redundancy or d•finition, the r•ader is 
offered more opportunity to precess information and ha• more 
opportunity for successful coMpreh•nsion. 
METHOD 
Gubtects 
Th• subjects w•re thirty ESL students attending an indep•nd-
ent school in Taiwan. The school offers an American based curri-
culum for the international community. Almost fifty percent of 
the student body are nan-AMerican, with a large number of Chinese 
and Japanese attending. 
The subjects ranged from the 9th to the 11th grade. They 
were divided into three groups of ten students each. Each group 
consisted of two 9th grade, six 10th grade, and two 11th grade 
students. Group 1 consisted of three Cantonese speakers, three 
Japanese, two Indonesians, and twa Koreans. Group 2 consisted of 
one C~ntonese speaker, three Japanese, one Indonesians, three 
~oreans, and two Mandarin speakers. Group 3 consisted of thr•• 
Cantonese speakers, three Japanese, one Indonesian, two Koreans, 
and one Thai. 
Students whose native languag• is net English are tested for 
English proficiency before placement into th• regular academic 
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program. Students are placed into either the regular p r ogram or 
ESL by their performanc• on the followi ng st~ndardized tests: 
1. Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test, Level D 
2. Davls Di~gnostic Test for Students of ESL 
3. Test of Ability to Subordinate 
Students must meet the minimum requirements on two out of 
thre• tests for placement at any level within the ESL program. 
Thus, the students who par~icipated in the study are homogeneous 
at their level of English reading ability. 
To verify the equivalence of the subjects' reading levels, 
the reading scores of each group were analyzed CSee Table 1). 
These figures indicate th~t there was no significant difference 
among the reading levels of the three groups. 
<Table 1 about here> 
~trum•nt 
The instrument consisted of three texts based on the life of 
Benito Mussolini and a tweht~ item mult i ple choic& test. The 
first text was called the ~3tive ~~2~ ~ <NS>, and consisted 
of 2002 words in ninety sentences. ThQ average sentence length 
~•as tw•nty-two words. The second text, called the ~2Sl!~~ !nQ~ 
I2~ CMI>, was modified in both sentence structure and vocabulat' Y• 
The text had ~002 words in 361 sentences with an average sentence 
length of eight words. The third text, called the ~gg!fied lnter-
A£1iADA1 i!~~ ~ (MtSl, ~etained the native &p•aker level 
of difficulty in both sentence structure and vocabulary, but 
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elaborated through redundancy and explanation. This t•xt had 
twenty-fiv• words. 
~th grad• lev•l• and th• MIS t•xt was at th• 9th grad• level, 
possibly because of the inclust~n of mere sentences and addi-
tional vocabulary. In the MJ text, the sentence structure and 
from the NS text: 
During th• aumm•r of 1939, Mussolini endeavored to 
persuade Hitler to avoid war, but in September th• Fuhrer 
order•d his armies into Poland, thus initiating the 
Second World War. 
Musso1in1 did not want war in 1939. He tri•d to keep 
Hitler out of war. But Hitler did go to war. He started 
the war in Septe•ber, 1939. He sent his army into a 
country called Poland. This started World War II. 
With the MIS text, the vocabulary and syntax complexity were 
retained, but information was supplied through redundancy, clari-
ficat1on, and explanation. For example, the NS text describes 
On July 2~. Mussolini was arrested and Badoglio was in-
stalled as Prime Minister. 
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The MIS text retains the structure of the NS text, but clari-
fles through by •laboration: 
On July 2~, 1943 Mussolini was arrest•d and put into jail, 
and Badoglio was install•d into office as the Priae Minis-
ter. The Prime Minister and l•ader of Italy was no longer 
Mussolini, but rather Pietro Badoglio. 
The subjects were surveyed on their familiarity with Musso-
lint and Italian Fascism, and all indicated no knowledge of the 
topic. In addition, the test was administered without the text to 
ten native speaking 10th grade students to insure that no item in 
the test could be answered without the text. 
five native speaking students from the school. Ten students each 
from Bth, 9th, and 11th g r ades, and twenty-five students from the 
lOth grade were used for this measure. The combined scores re-
sulted in a mean of 16 with a standard deviation of 3.4. The 
Kuder-Rlchardson rellabililty was .7~. 
tests. Fifty minutes wer• allotted to complete both the reading 
of the text and responses to the test. The subjects wer• infor m-
ed that the text could be used while answering the questions and 
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were @ncouraged to make •ducated guess•s if necessary, but not to 
randomly mark Answers. No questions concerning the content, 
pronunciation, or definitions were allow•d. 
Results 
Student performanc• with the NS text was significantly lower 
than with either the MI or MIS texts. How•v•r, th• differenc• in 
scores betwe•n the two modified t•xts was not significantly wide. 
Wh•n an ANOVA was calculated, a significant F ratio was obtained 
CSee Table 2). 
<Tabl• 2 about here> 
Th• results support hypothesis 1, that the l•vel of compre-
hension would be low•st on the NS t•xt, but do not support hypo-
thesis 2. Howev•r, it is encouraging that th• scares on the MIS 
text, which was written at the 9th grade lev•l, are almost ident-
ical to the scores on the MI text, written at th• ~th grade level. 
Bcglicattoo study 
As the method of controlling for reading l•v•ls among th• 
thre• groups interfered with th• randomness of selection, a 
replication study was performed in D•c•mber with a different 
sample of thirty students. 
The hypotheses tested in the replication w•r• the sam• as 
those in th• first study. The method was almost id•ntical to the 
first study . The only differ•nces were as follows. First, 
several 8th grade students participated as the numb•r of students 
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in grades 9-11 were in&ufficient for an adequate &ample. The 
sample consisted of one 11th grade, ten lOth grade, nine 9th 
grade, and ten Bth grade students. The average reading levels of 
this group were therefore lower than in the first study. Second, 
students for each group were selected randomly and no attempt was 
made for balance by reading level, grade, or native language. 
Group 1 consisted of five Mandarin speakers, three ~apanese, one 
German, and one Korean. Group 2 consisted of four Mandarin 
speakers, four ~apanese, and two Cantonese speakers. Group 3 
consisted of five Mandarin speakers, thr•• ~apanes•, one Korean, 
and one Tagalog sp•aker. 
As with the original study, th• reading scores of each group 
were analyzed to v•rify the equivalence of the subjects• reading 
levels (See Table 3), These figures indicate that ther• was no 
significant difference among the reading levels of the three 
groups. All other aspects of the 'two studies were identical. 
Results are shown in Table 4. Although the raw scores were 
lower than with the first study, probably due to the lower aver-
age gr~de level and reading proficiency of the replication group, 
the results confirmed the findings of the first study. 
<Table 4 about here> 
DlSCUSS,ION 
The hypothesis that ESL students would perform better with 
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modified materials than with native speaker materials has been 
supported. In addition, item anal~sis of the test items showed a 
consistenc~ of correct responses for items in which the informa-
tion was stated dlrectl~ within the text. This consistenc~ was 
found throughout the three texts. For example, item 9 was cor-
rectly answered by all the subjects in the first study, twenty-
six subjects in the replication (See appendix 1 for sample items 
and source s of answers from the text). 
Although the item may be poor in that the correct response is 
too obvious, it does confirm that students were able to recognize 
Information presented in a clear and explicit manner. 
Item 1 was more discriminating. The correct response was 
clear to readers of both the MI and the MIS texts, but not to the 
NS text readers. Similarly, item 13 was discriminating to sub-
jects who read the NS and MI texts. The readers of the NS text 
were for the most part baffled by the item, as were most of the 
readers of the MI text in both studies. Yet, in both studies, the 
MIS text readers performed well. It is possible that th~ cue of 
•seven years• given in both the question and the MIS text provided 
the necessar~ information for students in this group to recognize 
the correct response. 
One reason hypothesis 2 was not supported may be from the 
design of the instrument. The test was constructed so that each 
question had a definite parallel response in each text. The 
hypoth•sis that the MIS text would be more comprehensible had 
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b•en based on the assumption that the Ml text would rvduce the 
amount of information because of a reduction in vocabulary and 
aentence ~omplextty. While this may have been so. each test item 
so closely matched Information across the three texts that the 
effect of reduced content may have been neutralized. 
One encoura9in9 observation. however. is that the subjects who 
used the MIS text scored almost as hi9h as the those who read the 
MI text. Consideration should be 9iven to the fact that the MIS 
text was written not only at a higher readability level than the 
MJ text. but was also much longer. Thus. the subjecta using this 
text were under a greater time restraint and had less opportunity 
to discover and verify information. 
CONCLUSION 
The study supports the theory that facilitating opportunity 
for processing text information through redundancy and explana-
tion improves the comprehensibility of ESL reading mat@rials. 
Text comprehensibility for both NS and NNS readers seems depend-
ent on the presence of cues that are interpreted in th& context 
of both the reader's previous knowledge and the availability of 
comprehensible information within the text. 
The results also support Long•s conclusion that modification 
of interaction facilitates comprehension. The strong performance 
by the MIS t•xt readers suggests an opttoft for the development of 
ESL readin9 material9 for the upper levels of language instruc-
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tton. If comprehensibility is possibl~ with a complex text that 
is clos~r to native speaker materi~ls, instruetion with this type 
of material may more adequately facllitat& the transition to 
regular academic reading. 
Further research is needed to discover if comparable find-
ings would occur with recall and inferential tasks. The present 
study was directed primarily toward simple recognition. but the 
ability to recall and. •ore importantly. to draw conclusions and 
inferences also n•ed to b• addressed. 
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APPENDIX 1 
SAMPLE ITEMS AND TEXT SOURCES FOR ANSWERS 
ITEM 1 
1m SOUR~~ 
Native Sotakcr 
The Italian government showtd little in~lination toward 
prict control, btlieving that tht prabl•• would evaporate as 
soon as the adjustment to peace had been completed. 
Mgdittcd Input 
The government did not do mu~h about price&. They said that 
the problem will just go away. 
~gdified lnt«ractlgnal Stryctyre 
The Italian government showed little inclination toward 
price controls, not wanting to control the cost of things, 
and believed the problem of high prices and unemployment 
would evaporate as soon as the adjustment to peace had been 
completed. 
EUJESTJON BESPONSES 
FIRST STUDY REPLICATION 
NS MI MIS NS MI MIS 
In 1919, the Italian govern-
ment believed economic prob-
lems would 
*•· 
go away in a short ttme 2 10 10 3 6 a 
b. be solved by the Duct 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Co conttnu~ with rising 
prices and unemployment 5 0 0 . 5 4 2 
d. cause strikes and more 
unemployment 0 0 0 0 0 0 
e. be solved with strong 
pricE" controls 2 0 0 2 0 0 
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.. 
ITEM 8 
~ SOURCE 
Natiyt Sptaktr 
On July 2S, Mussolini was arrtsted ••• 
So Mussolini was p~t into Jail on July 2S, 1943. 
On July 2S, 1943, Mussolini was arrested and put into Jail ••• 
GUEST ION RESPONSES 
FIRST STUDY REPLICATION 
NS MI MIS NS MI MIS 
Mussollni was arrested on 
a. Jun• 30 1 1942 0 0 0 0 0 1 
*b· July 2S, 1943 10 10 10 9 9 8 
c. April 27, 194S 0 0 0 1 1 1 
d. April 30, 1945 0 0 0 0 0 0 
•• May s, 1945 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ITEM 13 
t:fAS.iVI Saetker: 
Th• )'tars from 1923 to 1930 wtrt marktd by much fanfare, but 
with little substantial accomplishmtnt. 
Mcc;Hfitd Jnout 
The Fascists said many thin9s ~rem 1923 to 1930. They said 
that they did many thin9s. This was not really true. They 
did not do very many thin9s. 
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~~ifigd ln1tra,t1gn§~ ~y£!ure 
The seven y•ars from 1923 to 1930 were marked by much fan-
far• &nd publicity, but with little substantial accomplish-
ment or real success. 
GUJEST I Of!l BESPOI\I§ES 
FIRST STUDY REPLICATION 
NS I'll MIS NS Ml MIS 
During th• first ••v•n 
Y••r• of rul•• the Fascists 
•• mad• progr•ss In many 
areas 1 2 0 s 1 0 
b. w•r• ••.u:c••sfu l in 
building a b•tt•r Italy 3 1 2 1 3 3 
c. wer• v•ry unpopular in 
Italy 1 1 0 0 1 0 
d. d•c:td•d to attack Ethl-
opta to gain t•rritory 3 1 0 3 4 .t 
*•· 
gain•d v•ry little tn 
r•al achl•v•m•nt or 
succ••• 2 5 8 1 1 6 
APPENDIX 2 
SAMPLES FROM THREE TEXTS 
TEXT 1: NATIVE SPEAKER TEXT 
The events and personalities of the Nazi era in Germany are 
well kna~n. Strange, however, ls the neglect of Benita Musso-
llni, the Duce of Fascist Italy who provided the inspiration for 
the rise of Hitler's Third Reich, and who was ultiMately dragg•d 
into oblivion by his loyalty to the Fuhrer. Even those who are 
familiar with Mussalini usually regard him as a rather comical 
figure. Yet at one time it was Mussolini who was the master, and 
Hitler the adoring follower. No one wept when Hitler was des-
troyed, yet Musaolini's fate prompted even the Indian leader 
Mahatma Gandhi to comment, •Poor Mussolint.• 
Benito Mussolini ~as born the eldest of three children in 
1983 in the east-central region of Italy called Romagna. This 
area was renowned for its antagoni&m toward the church and state, 
in particular the king, and Mussolini was brought up as an anti-
monarchial and anti-clerical socialist in the Italian tradition. 
At that time the socialists favored removal of the king and the 
establisment of a republic. Mussolini's father, by trade an 
impoverished blacksmith, despised all who were wealthy and idle. 
His mother, by contrast, was a devout Catholic who earned extra 
income for the family by teaching in an elementary school. 
At an early age Mussolini rebelled against authority. His 
mother had saved an adequate sum necessary to enroll him in a 
nearby Catholic boarding school, but because he paid the minimum 
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rate oi tuttton, Mussollni was for~e~ to sit at a segregated 
tabl• during m~als, and was served leftovers s~raped from the 
plates of the mere privileged students. Musaollni soon rea~ted 
to this humiliation, ~lrst by as&aulting a tea~her, then by 
attacking a waalthy student. Ha was expelled from the •~hool by 
the second year. 
MODIFIED INPUT TEXT 
Most people know what happened in Nazi Germany, and they 
also know about the people in Nazi Germany. But many people do 
not know about Benito Mussolini. Mu&solini was a leader in 
Italy. He called hims•lf •nuca•. •nuce• is an Italian word, and 
it means •tead~r·. Hitler used many of Musso1int's ideas. Hit-
ler called himself •Fuhrer•, and this word also means •teader•. 
Musaolini joined Hitler in World War II. Both Hitler an~ 
Mussoltnl lost the war, and they were both killed at the end of 
the war. Same people do know about Mussoltni. But they often 
think that he was just a funny man. Onca Mussoltni was the 
laader, and Hitler was his follower. Hitler was killed, and no 
one was sorry. Mussolinl was also killed, and some people were 
sorry. Mahatma Gandhi was a leader in India. Somebody told 
Gandhi that Mussolini died. Gandhi just said, •Poor Mussolini•. 
Benito Muasolini was born in 1883. He was the oldest ~hild. 
Th•r• war• two other children in his family. H• was born in east-
central Italy. This place is call~d Roma9na. The people in 
Roma9na did not lik• the Catholic Church. They did not like the 
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leadvrs of Italy. The lead•r of Italy was a king. Mussolinl 
also did not like the Catholic Church nor th• king. H• became a 
SOCIALIST. Many p•ople in Italy w•r• socialists. The socialists 
were against the king. They wanted a r•public in Italy. 
Mussolini'• father was a BLACKSMITH. A blacksmith makes things 
out of metal. Mussolinl's fath•r was poor. He hat•d rich peopl•. 
He also hated people who did not work. 
Mussolini'• mother was dlff•r•nt. Sh• was a good cat.holi.c:, 
and she worked in a •chool. She was a t•ach•r of small children. 
Sh• •ad• extra •oney for her family. 
Mussolini did not llk• to obey peopl•• He was still a young 
boy, but he did not ob•y his teach•rs ~ Mus•alini's ·mather saved 
some money. so Mussolinl was able to go to a bay•s school. The 
school was near his town, It was a Catholic school, and the boys 
lived at the school. Mussolini was able to pay only a little 
money to the school. He did not pay for the best food, so he sat 
at a differ•nt table. The rich boys did not eat all of their 
food. So Mussolini ate it. He was very unhappy about this. One 
time he hit a teacher. 
later he hit one of the rich boys. The school did not let 
him come back to school. Mussolini studied at that school for 
MODIFIED INTERACTIONAL STRUCTURE TEXT 
The events and happenings. and the personalities of the leaders 
of the Nazi era in Germany are well known by most people. How-
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ever, it is strange that Benito Mussolini has been neglected. 
Mussolini was the •Duce•, the leader who provided Hitler Cwho 
called himself the •Fuhrer•> with the inspiration and ideas to 
rise to power in Germany. Musaolini b•came so loyal to Hitler 
that he was dragged into oblivion and destruction along with the 
Fuhrer during World War II. 
Both the German Fuhrer and the Italian Due• were destroyed 
at the end of the war. However, •v•n tho•• who are familiar with 
Mussollnl regard and think of him as a rather comical figure and 
a funny man. Yet at one time Mussolini was the •aster and 
teacher, and Hitler was the follower who adored and learned from 
the Duce. No one wept when Hitler was destroy•df no on• wanted 
to cry at all. But Mussollnt • s fate and final end prompted a 
different response. Even Mahat•a Gandhi, who was a leader in 
India, commented: •Poor Mussolint.• 
B•nito Mussolln i , who was th• eldest of three children, was 
born in 1883 in the east-central region of Italy, an ar&a that is 
called Romagna. East-central Italy and Romagna were renowned and 
famous for antag-onism and hatr•d against the state, in particu-
lar the king of Italy who lived in Rome, and for a dislike of the 
Catholic Church . B•cause Mussollni was born and raised in 
Romagna, he was brought up to be antimon-archial Cagain&t the 
king) and anticlerical (against th~ Catholic Church). Mussolini 
becam• a socialist in the Italian tradition. The socialist• at 
that time favored the removal of the king, and the ~stablishment 
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of ~ republt~. 
Mussolini's f~ther was by trad• & poor and impover-ished 
bla~ksmtth who despised and hated all peapl• who w•r• wealthy and 
did not n•ed to work. His mather, by ~ontr&st, was a devout &nd 
sin~er• Catholic, loyal to the Catholic Church. She earned an 
•xtra incom• of money for th• family by t•aching the small ~hild• 
ren at a n•arby •le••ntary school. 
Mussollni rebelled against authority at an early ag•, when 
he still a young boy, His •other had saved an adequate sum of 
money that was n•c•ssary to •nroll him as a stud•nt in a n•arby 
Catholic boarding school. Mussolini paid the •intmum rat• of 
tuition mon•y to the school, so during Meals he was forced to sit 
at a segregated table, away from the oth•r stud•nts who paid more 
money. He was served the leftover food that was scraped from the 
plates of the more privileged and rich students who could pay the 
extra fees of mon•Y· Mussolini f•lt ashamed, and soon reacted to 
this embarrassing humiliation. First, he assaulted and hit a 
teacher, and then he attacked a wealthy student. The school 
expelled him by the second y•ar, and h• was not allowed to return 
to that school. 
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APPENDIX 3 
TEST QUESTIONS USED WITH THE STUDY 
1. In 1919 the It~lian 9overnment believed that •~anomie 
problems would 
a. 90 away in a short time 
b. b~ solved by the Duce 
c. continue with risln9 pri~•• and unemployment 
d. ~ause strikes and more unemploym.nt 
•· be aolved with stron9 price controls 
2. At the peac• meetin9s, the Italian diplomata wanted 
a. territory on the eastern Adriatic coast 
b. a new border with Austria 
c. a solution to the problem of jobs 
d. a border with th• ~ountry of Yu9oslavia 
e. the area ~a i led Dalmatia 
3. Mussolini took complete power in Italy in 
•• 1919 c. 1926 •• 1935 
b. 1922 d . 1930 
4. Mussolint•s fame as a •Man of Action• was due to 
a. his lead•rship in World War II 
b. his ability to drive ra~in9 cars 
~. stories that were not true 
d. his leadership of the Slackshirts 
e. his meetings with other leaders 
~. Ethiopia was a problem for Italy because 
a. an army of 25,000 men were kept there 
b. the Ethiopian arm~ defeated the Italian army 
c. it cast too much to support 
d. Mussolini want&d territory in Europe 
e. Hitler would not support the Duce 
6 . Early in the war, Mussolini proved that he was 
a . a man of act1on 
b . a man who was sure of himself 
c. certain of victor y 
d. an poor leader 
e. sorry to have attacked France 
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7. The king decided to remove Mussolini from office 
because 
a. the Germans took most of Italy 
b. the Italian army was beaten by France 
c. Fascists removed Mussolini as the leader 
d. he did want Mussolini to get into the war 
e. Italian cities were being bombed 
a. Mussollni was arrested on 
a. June 30, 1942 c. April 2~, 194~ e. May ~. 194S 
b. July 2~, 1943 d. April 30, 194~ 
9. Mussolint was killed on 
a. April 21, 1944 
b. April 24, 1944 
Co April 26, 194~ 
d. April 28, 194S 
•• April 30, 194S 
10. One of the problem• fac•d by Italy aft•r World War I was 
a. the failur• to get a final border with Austria 
b. a rise in popularity for the socialists 
c. a quick adjustment to peace 
d. a rise in unemployment 
•· the creation of Yugoslavia on the eastern Adriatic 
11. Mussolini was in jail for three •••• for begging. 
12. 
a. hours c. weeks •· ~ears 
b. days d. months 
In 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
•• 
1926, by Mussolini's order, th• Fascist Party 
became the largest party in the parliam•nt 
lost some of its power to Mussoltni 
was elected over all other parties 
chose Mussolini to be the •nuce• 
abolished all opposition to Mussolini 
1~. During the first seven years of rule, the Fascists 
a. made progress in many areas 
b. were successful in building a b•tter Italy 
c. were very unpopular in Italy 
d. decided to attack Ethiopia to gain territory 
•· gained very little in real achievement or progress 
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14 . Mussolini t ried to show that he was a •Man of Action" by 
a. working as a farmer 
b. driving racins cars 
c. learning how to do many different things 
d. saying alot, but doing little 
e. making the lives of the people better 
1~. Mussolini said he started the •March on Rome• because 
a. the problems were too much far the king 
b. there was danger from the co•munists 
c. he wanted to be a •Man of Action• 
d. the peace ••ttlement gained little for Italy 
•· he wanted to start the new Raman E•plre 
16. Mussolini tried to make Italy a pow•r by 
a. forming the Italian Social Republic 
b. doing much with foreign policy 
c. taking territory for Italy without using the army 
d. helping Hitler take over Austria and czechoslovakia 
•· going to war with France in 1941 
17. After Hitler sent his armies into Poland, Mussolinl 
a. tried to keep Hitler from going to war 
b. Joined the war by attacking Austria 
c. knew that Hitler was the real power in ~he Axis Pact 
d. let Hitler send the German army into southern Italy 
•· tried to stay out of the war 
18. Mussolini moved to Switzerland in order to 
a. find a teaching job 
b. work for international so~ialism 
c. find a different job 
d. start a socialist newspaper 
e. escape from the king if necessary 
19. From the article, it seems that Mahatma Gandhi 
a. admired Mussolini and Hitler 
b. was happy that Hitler had died 
c. agreed with the ideas of Fascism 
d. und•rstood and liked Fascism 
e. b•lieve Musso!ini's ~nd was unfortunate 
20 . B~fore 1922, Mussolint mostly worked as a 
a. soldier in the Italian army 
b. newspaper editor 
c. socialist leader in Austria and Switzerland 
d. teacher in an elementary school 
•· politic i an in Milan 
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TABl.E 1 
ANAl.YSIS OF READING SCORES OF THE SUBJECTS 
(Test used: Gates-MacG1nit1e Reading Test, L~vel 
Gr'ade Levels 
Gr'CJUp 1 Gr'OUp 2 Gr'OUP ~ 
8.3 8.2 a.3 
?.0 6.8 6.8 
6.7 6.~ 6.7 
6.~ 6.S 6.S 
6.2 6.4 6.3 
S.6 S.9 S.7 
4.8 4.9 4.7 
4.1 4.1 4.1 
3.9 3.7 3.8 
3.S 3.S 3.4 
~ ~ G 
Gr'OUp 1 10 S.66 l.SS 
Group 2 10 S.6S l.S3 
Group 3 10 S.63 LS? 
6~PYA fDB BEADl~Q ~QBES Qf IHE I I:! BEE !ZBaue~ 
Source of 
Variance 
B•tween 
Within 
d.f 
27 
76 
MS F 
9.63 
2. 42 
D> 
.. 
.. 
TABLE 2 
SUMMARY OF SCORES ON THE MULTIPLE CHOICE 
ON THE THREE TEXTS 
I< - 20 
T•)(t N 
Nat tv• Sp•Ak•r CNSJ 10 
Madifl•d Input fMSJ 10 
Madift•d lnt•rac:tianal Structure CMIS) 10 
Saurc• of 
Varianc:• 
*P < .01 
ANOVA - TEST-RESULTS 
d.of. MS F 
2 
27 
77 
TEST 
X SD 
8.6 3.2 
14.3 2.3 
13.S 2.S 
TABLE 3 
ANALYSIS OF READING SCORES OF THE SUBJECTS 
IN REPLICATION STUDY 
Group 1 
5.8 
5.6 
4.9 
4.7 
4.6 
4.6 
4.2 
3.9 
3.8 
3.~ 
Oroup 1 
Group 2 
Group 3 
Group 
6.5 
5.1 
4.6 
4.6 
4.1 
3.8 
3.7 
3.7 
3.3 
3.2 
~ 
10 
10 
10 
2 Group 3 
6.5 
6.1 
5.4 
4.7 
4.7 
4.5 
3.9 
3.9 
3.9 
3.2 
2$ n 
4.56 .7:5 
4.26 .99 
4.76 1.04 
ANOVA FOR READING SCORES OF THE THREE GROUPS 
IN THE REPLICATION STUDY 
Sourc• of 
Varianc• 
s.t ... •en 
Wlth'ln 
d.f 
2 
27 
78 
MS 
.47 
.sa 
F 
.53 
TABLE 4 
SUMMARY OF SCORES OF THE REPLICATION GROUP 
ON THE MULTIPLE CHOICE TEST ON THE THREE TEXTS 
f( • 20 
Text N X SD 
Nativ• Speaker CNS) 10 7.S 2.27 
Modified Input CMS) 10 10.2 1.87 
Modified lnt•ractianal St~cture tMIS) 10 10.3 3.02 
Sourc• af 
Varianc• 
*P < .OS 
ANOVA - REPLICATION TEST RESULTS 
d. f. 
2 
27 
MS F 
